travellers is, on examination, highly unlikely to have been elaborated during the last 2.6 million years because the close associations necessary for coevolution to occur were disrupted by the Pleistocene glacial cycles.
As more and more evolution researchers realise the inference models we use are an integral part of our work [19] , rather than an inconvenient requirement for publication, the evolution of next generation inference will most likely outstrip the technological breakthroughs which have driven the pace of much recent research. Of all the sciences it appears ours may be the one that will advance most in the information age. Figure 1 ). In the early 1930s, von Frisch was interested in the question of whether fish can hear. He had conditioned a swarm of minnows, a common small freshwater fish, to sounds and wanted to label the conditioned fish: ''To label another member of the shoal, I one day caught a minnow, severed its sympathicus nerve with a thin knife near the end of the tail, which causes a darkening of the skin caudal of the incision site, and set it free. There something unexpected happened: some of the fish became interested in the slightly bleeding wound of the injured comrade and snapped at it; the fish itself retired to the depths and wasn't seen again; our swarm, however, until then very tame, was now visibly scared and only reluctantly approached the food. About a month later [.] one of the minnows was trapped under the edge of the feeding tube. The others regarded the struggling comrade until I liberated it. Now the bad news started spreading through the whole shoal. An increasing unrest took hold, and after a while, half a minute may have passed, they all fled'' [1] . Von Frisch was intrigued and, passionate enquirer that he was, spent the summer holidays of 1937 further investigating the curious phenomenon. Four years later, he had assembled a 100-page paper [2] concluding: the skin of minnows and other fish harbours a substance -von Frisch called it Schreckstoff (fear or fright stuff) -that is released upon injury and triggers fearful behaviour and escape in conspecifics ( Figure 2) ; the substance is not present in other organs, and is sensed through the nose; skin extracts from one species can sometimes, but not always, induce the fright response in others; a predator attack releases sufficient amounts of Schreckstoff in an injured individual to scare off the swarm.
The first question von Frisch's exhaustive description left behind was obvious: what is Schreckstoff? Soon after his initial description people began to chemically hunt for the substance, but it took several decades and many kilos of fish skin until a good candidate substance, hypoxanthine-3-N-oxide (H3NO), had been isolated. Now, writing in this issue of Current Biology, Ajay Mathuru, Suresh Jesuthasan and colleagues add a new, potent ingredient to the Schreckstoff cocktail [3] .
The Alchemy of Alarm H3NO had been shown to be able to elicit alarm responses in fish of various species [4, 5] , both in laboratory and natural settings. It had also become clear that it is not so much the purine skeleton of H3NO that is crucial in eliciting the response, but rather its nitrogen oxide group, a group found in many other compounds [5] . Early biochemists had already noticed that the Schreckstoff activity also has a high molecular weight component, and in zebrafish (Danio rerio), H3NO could elicit some, but not all aspects of the fright behaviour [3] . It thus looked as though H3NO was not the only Schreckstoff -there had to be other components.
Mathuru and colleagues [3] tested fractions of zebrafish skin extract for whether they elicited fright responses.
Two fractions of different molecular weight together elicited all aspects of the alarm response -affirming the notion that Schreckstoff is a cocktail rather than a single substance. While the low molecular weight fraction proved tricky to identify, the high molecular weight fraction indicated long polymers, possibly polysaccharides (polymers of carbohydrate units joined by glycosidic bonds) as mediators of the alarm response.
Then, the authors noticed something unexpected: when zebrafish were vigorously shaken, but otherwise not injured, the resulting mucus or slough also elicited a mild alarm response. This was curious because the dogma had always been that Schreckstoff is only released upon injury. But this proved to be a fortunate finding, as the mucus samples turned out to be chemically much less complex than the skin extracts, thus greatly reducing the number of potential leads to investigate. Even more curiously, boiling the mucus for 2 hours made it a much more potent inducer of the alarm response. A major component of mucus is glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), unbranched polysaccharides composed of multiple repeated disaccharide units. Upon heating, the GAGs are fragmented and released, and could hence be the high molecular weight alarm component hinted at. And indeed skin extracts contain GAGs, and their amount correlates with their potency of eliciting an alarm response. This was suggestive, but what was the precise identity of the alarm component? Only after mass spectroscopy, fluorescence-assisted carbohydrate gel electrophoresis, immuno-depletion, enzymatic digestion and comparisons with synthetic standards did Jesuthasan and his modern day alchemists manage to turn fish goo into scientific gold [3] .
If GAGs are a component of the Schreckstoff, they should also be detected through the olfactory system, like the original Schreckstoff. Repeating von Frisch's simple approach, Jesuthasan and his team [3] sealed the nostrils of zebrafish, and indeed, such fish no longer showed alarm responses. Adding a more contemporary twist, imaging of neural activity revealed that the new Schreckstoff component and skin extract both activate the same region of the primary olfactory processing centre -the medio-dorsal posterior region of the olfactory bulb, which has also been shown to detect fear signals in other fish species [6] . What is interesting about this particular region is that it is innervated by so-called 'crypt cells', a morphologically distinct type of olfactory sensory neuron unique to fish and thought to mediate reproductive behaviours [7] . Crypt cells may thus constitute a special sensory channel for signals related to vital behaviours such as sex and fear.
Of course, alarm pheromones are not only found in fish; they are found everywhere: in plants, for example, specific volatiles, such as the green leaf volatile (3)-hex-3-enyl acetate, are released into the air following herbivore attack and trigger upon detection defensive measures in neighbouring plants [8] . In the predatory sea slug Navanax inermis, a blend of alarm substances, including 10-(3 0 -pyridyl)-3E,5E,7E,9E-decatetraen-2-one (or Navenone A for short), is produced in a dedicated gland and is secreted into the slime trail upon 'molestation', as the technical term goes, which triggers avoidance and alarm behaviour in trail-following conspecifics [9] . Alarm pheromones have also been characterized from a number of insects; a well-known example is the alarm pheromone (E)-b-farnesene of the pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum), which not only elicits avoidance in other aphids, but also triggers the production of winged offspring capable of deserting the dangerous birthplace [10] . Among social insects, such as ants and bees, sophisticated alarm signals are particularly prevalent, and serve a number of critical functions in the colony [11] .
Everybody Panic! In terms of behaviour, the alarm response is largely innate and varies between and within different species of fish [12, 13] : when facing alarm signals, some fish skitter, dart or dash, while others freeze; shoals disperse or huddle together; some species swim nose down on the ground stirring up mud, or go into hiding, yet others rise to the surface, even jumping out of the water. So what is lumped together under the label fright or alarm reaction is actually a whole suite of behaviours that vary within and between species. Despite this variation, the fear program is conserved across wide evolutionary distances, even outside fish, a notion betrayed by the observation that fish alarm responses can be dampened by human anxiolytic drugs [14] .
But what are the benefits of these behaviours? To those that respond to the Schreckstoff emitted by an injured fish the benefits seem rather obvious: they can escape, hide, conceal themselves, play dead or confuse predators. So, even if the initial victim should perish, the other members of the group can survive. In the good old days of group selection, such apparent group benefits seemed to be sufficient to explain the evolutionary origin of the Schreckstoff system: they were good for the benefit of the group even if one fish got seriously injured or eaten. But with the advance of the gene-centric view of evolution this became a problem. If the sender of the alarm signal did not gain a fitness advantage, how could genes encoding the machinery required to make and receive the Schreckstoff persist in evolution?
Kin selection -the idea that a trait can evolve when it confers a benefit also in genetically related individuals -looked like the obvious answer. But the problem is that shoal members, of minnows or other fish species, are not necessarily close relatives [15] . Another, even simpler explanation might be that there is no signal at all. In order to be stable in evolution, a signal needs to confer a fitness benefit, to offset the costs of making, storing and releasing the signal. But, what if the signal carries no cost and is just a by-product? After all, the release of Schreckstoff appears to be a passive process caused by rupture of the skin.
At some point, doubts arose whether an alarm system existed at all. Most of the experiments following von Frisch's initial serendipitous discovery had been made in aquaria or semi-enclosed spaces, where chemicals can spread easily. Indeed, when wild Eurasian minnows in a stream were confronted with skin extract they failed to show the expected escape response [16] -a finding that caused itself considerable alarm in the research community, but was later countered with evidence favouring presence of the response in wild North American minnows [5] .
Fright Club
There is evidence that the alarm signal does in fact come at a cost for the releaser: in the skin there are special secretory cells, so-called club cells (Kolbenzellen) , that were thought to be dedicated to the alarm system via guilt by association -the more club cells in a piece of skin, the more potent the extract is in causing a fright response, and nearly all species that have club cells also have a fright response [17] . In fact, the presence of club cells and alarm response neatly matches a taxonomic unit within the bony fishes -the super-order Ostariophysi that comprises nearly a third of all fish species and over two-thirds of all freshwater fish. These club cells are, so to say, the embodiment of the cost of the alarm system and their presence is what requires an evolutionary explanation.
The best ecological evidence so far for a benefit to the sender of the alarm signals comes from a paradoxical effect of the alarm pheromone. As the Schreckstoff can also be perceived by members of other fish species, also some predators, such as pike, are attracted to it [18] . It can even attract aquatic beetles that also prey on smaller fish. More predators would seem to mean more trouble, but there is evidence that predators can get in each other's way and thus in effect increase the fish's chance of getting away after an attack [19] . But whether this is a general mechanism in the many fishes that presumably have the Schreckstoff system -let alone in zebrafish about whose ecology deplorably little is known -remains an open question.
The chemical nature of the Schreckstoff component identified by Mathuru and colleagues [3] and its being a constituent of mucus do suggest that the alarming function could be a secondary by-product.
But then, what about the club cells? Surprisingly, there is evidence that their alarm function might also only be secondary. When fathead minnows are exposed to parasites, pathogens or UV light, they increase the number of club cells in the skin, an effect that is inhibited by immuno-suppresion [20] . So, after all, the Schreckstoff could just be a by-product of other protective functions that enhance fitness of the bearer -much like its serendipitous discovery was the by-product of a summer holiday and the study of hearing in fish. And much like that first minnow that von Frisch cut, the presumed evolutionary enigma of Schreckstoff might just disappear. Oh, by the way, did we mention what the new Schreckstoff component was? Oligosaccharides of chondroitin-4-sulfate and chondroitin-6-sulfate.
Active Vision: Fixational Eye Movements Help Seeing Space in Time
The significance of the miniature eye movements that we make during visual fixation has been intensely debated for the last 80 years. Recent studies have revealed that these motions of the eyes fulfill an important functional role: helping to extract useful information from natural scenes.
Igor Kagan
We live in a dynamic environment, in which the visual scenery changes from one instant to another. Some of these changes are caused by external events, such as the movement of trees in the wind. But even when the world is stationary, our own movements constantly shift the projection of the visual scene on the retina. Even when we have no intention to look around, but try to maintain a steady gaze during fixation, our eyes are still in constant motion because of the instability caused by fixational eye movements: slow ocular drifts and fast abrupt shifts called fixational saccades or microsaccades. For decades, the role of these self-generated retinal motions has been an important and controversial issue, fraught with methodological complications [1] . Are these movements useful, irrelevant, or damaging to our vision? Despite progress in elucidating the perceptual and neuronal effects of fixational instabilities in specific, artificial laboratory settings, a much needed conceptual and computational framework for understanding the role of fixational eye movements in natural vision has been lacking. A series of recent advances by Rucci and colleagues, including the most recent study by Kuang et al. in this issue of Current Biology [2] , make a crucial step towards this fundamental understanding, demonstrating that fixational eye movements are an integral part of early visual processing strategy to efficiently analyse and encode natural scenes.
